
Quote of
the Week:

ANONYMOUS

“Life offers you so 
many doors, it is 
up to you which 

to open and 
which one to 

close.”

NEWSLETTER #01
- 07 June 2021 -

Dear Parents

I trust you all had a safe and warm weekend. 

I would like to thank our parents for attending our parent 
meet-and-greet evening on 28 May 2021 where we bid farewell 
to Mrs Elri Thoresson. We would like to thank Mrs Thoresson for 
her incredible service to our school and wish her happiness and 
success - we know that she will make a success of anything she 
takes on!

A REMINDER:

After a lengthy discussion with the school’s Management Team 
and Mrs Thoresson, these are the changes that recently took 
effect:

With Mrs Thoresson resigning, we looked at our school and what 
would be best for all our learners and staff. Our learners’ 
wellbeing has always been and is still our number one priority. 
We looked at the strengths of our teachers, as well as their 
experience and the following changes were implemented at the 
end of May:

•The nursery will now be managed by teacher Pinky

•Grade 000 will be taught by teacher Joey

•Grade 00 will be taught by teacher Faaiza

•Grade R remains unchanged, thus taught by teacher

    Melissa
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I would like to reiterate that these changes will not impact the quality of the exceptional service we offer to 
our learners and parents – our aim is to continue building on our incredible legacy, providing our children 
with the best quality education possible.

WE ARE GOING TO MISS YOU, MRS THORESSON!

With Mrs Thoresson resigning, I will be taking over as principal in the interim. Parents are encouraged to 
contact me at any time should they require any assistance. My email address is jadi@thewold.co.za

 



STAFF DEVELOPMENT
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At The Wold Preschool, we have always been serious about 
staff development. We acknowledge the incredible impact this 
has on our teaching and learning.

This year we have signed up all our staff to a world-class 
online learning platform called PurpleZA. This platform gives 
our staff access to over 30 online accredited courses and 
focuses on technology in the classroom, project-based learning 
and more.

In addition to PurpleZA, our staff members are also taking 
part in various Google workshops. As our parents know, we 
make use of a variety of phenomenal Google tools to expose 
our learners to technology from a young age. 

This is just another way our school differentiates itself from 
other preschools - we are serious about professional 
development and see the value it brings to the table for not 
only our staff and learners, but also our parents!

 

FUNDRAISING INITIATIVES

THE WOLD

 

GETS 

Building up on the success that the primary school had with their 
wellness day event, we are pleased to announce that The Wold will 
host their very own virtual ‘The Wold Gets Active’ day!

Due to the high number of Covid-19 infections, we have decided to host 
the event virtually - parents and learners are able to log in via Google 
Meet from the comfort of their homes.

Please see event details below:

DATE: Saturday, 26 June 2021

TIMES: 09:00-09:45 - Zumba with Penny

 10:00-10:45 - Bootcamp with Bongani

 11:00-11:45 - Aerobics with Sadie

PRICE: R100 p/family (gives you access to all three challenges)

Bongani, Penny and Sadie are qualified, professional trainers / 
dancers and look forward to being part of the initiative.

Registrations open this Wednesday, 9 June 2021. Please keep an eye 
on our digital channels for more info to follow soon. 



OTHER FUNDRAISING INITIATIVES

MOVIE DAY
We are hosting an exciting Pajama / Movie Day on 2 July 2021!

Normal schooling will take place until 10:00, whereafter the Movie 
Day will commence. Best yet, we will also have delicious hot 
chocolate on offer!

More details will be given closer to the time of the event. As always, 
thank you to our parents for supporting our fundraising events!

BOOST YOUR BUSINESS!
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ADVERTISE IN
OUR NEWSLETTER!

BOOST YOUR
BUSINESS!

LIMITED SPACES
AVAILABLE!

Boost your Business and Increase your Visibility! 

We are excited to announce that you will soon be 
able to advertise your business in our newsletter 
and list your advertisement on our website!

We share our weekly newsletters on Facebook, 
Instagram, across four Whatsapp groups and our 
website! 

Pricing starts from as little as R100 per month! 

Please keep an eye on our digital channels for 
more information to follow soon.



WELCOME TO OUR FAMILY!
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HELLO, MRS KHUMALO!
A warm welcome to Mrs Violet Khumalo who has been appointed as 
the teacher assistant in the Nursery class.

We hope your time at The Wold will be fulfilling and unforgettable 
and wish you well in your new role.

WEEKLY HIGHLIGHTS
It has been a busy week for our littlies! Below are a few photo highlights of what they have been up to.

MS JOGEE’S CLASS

Hot Chocolate Day

Story Time

Library Day

Fun Outdoor Activity
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WEEKLY HIGHLIGHTS (CONTINUED)

MRS MULLER’S CLASS
Our Grade R learners had so much fun learning about the five 
senses. They also created spectacular 3D playdough pictures to 
represent each sense.

 

MS MOTLHABANE’S CLASS
Our nursery class had fun learning through play and painting penguins while learning all 
about weather.



WEEKLY HIGHLIGHTS (CONTINUED)

MRS HOPANE’S CLASS
Mrs Hopane’s learners completed several interesting art activities.
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Yours in Innovation,

Acting Principal

I wish all our parents, staff and learners a safe and warm week!


